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equivalent of a B. 8. degree tr ued pecially in these days, that if gov- rarmers on control of peach leaf curl 
by leading private technical schools, eminent confiscated all their wealth County Agent W. S. Averill is re- 
Only the highest ranking students it would soon be bannrupt without commending that the trees be spray- 
at West Point are permitted to en-] additional funds. ed with Bordeaux 6-6-50 before the
ter the engineering corps. It has been reliably estimated that buds begin to swell or slip their

After graduation, he spends two 20 per cent of an annual family in- scales. Because of the mild winter 
years as a student officer son some come of $2,000 goes for taxes. Lit- this swelling has already begun in 
river, harbor or flood control dis- lie of it is paid in direct taxes— some localities, he says and it would 
trict. There he must learn every and that fact has led to the erro- be well for growers in such districts 
task, from dredgehand to chief ol neous belief that people with small to spray as soon as they have two or 
party. He then takes a one-year means escape paying for govern- three days without rain, 
postgraduate course at a leading ment. That belief should be thor- 
private technical Institution. Fol-Joughly exploded— every bag of gro- 
lowing that he is given a one-year ceries, every gallon of gasoline, ev- 
river and harbor course at the En- ery pair of shoes you buy, is taxed. 
gineerlng School at Fort Humphreysl If you rent your home, part of the

Housewife Tells of
Washday Troubles

ARTHUR EDWARD POWELL 
Editor and Proprietor

January 14, 1935
s  —a course that is not available else- rental represents taxes which the Dear Mother:

where in the country. Only then owner of the house must pay. If you Vou wltl doubtless be surprised at
_ does he go into service as a qualified take a trip on a train, the heavy tax- j Q^^onday '* Twill ""exp " le ^

|army engineer. es paid by the railroads are reflected; tbi8’ letter.

EDITORIALS
THE FUTURE OF WORKMEN’S 

COMPENSATION INSURANCE
A better foundation for work

men’s compensation insurance and 
public security was recently fore
cast by William Leslie, associate 
general manuger of the National 
Bureau of Casuuity and Surety Un
derwriters. Mr. Leslie based his 
prediction on two assumptions: That 
new rating programs, recently en
dorsed by the National Convention 
of Insurance Commissioners, will be 
accepted and approved by individ
ual state authorities when filed; and 
that future costs for occupational 
diseases will develop normally.

“ The hope for a normal develop
ment In occupational disease costs, 
Mr. Leslie declared, "lies in recog 
nixing the necessity of providing 
compensation for such diseases by 
means of separate legislation which 
takes into account the distinctive 
chaiacter of the problem involved 
In principle, it is Just as proper to 
compensate for occupational disease 
as it is for Industrial accidents, pro. 
vided it is done on a basis which per 
mltg a proper determination of the 
true facts in the case, and which 
does not create a prohibitive cost 
particularly as respects the accumu 
lated liability for diseases of the 
slow, progressive type such as slli 
coals."

In reviewing the history of work 
men’s compensation from an lnsur 
ance viewpoint, Mr. Leslie said 
“ The past record of business has 
been exceedingly bad. The under
writing losses have been staggering 
'veraging 12 per cent of premiums 
or stock Insurance carriers and ag- 

ogatlng well over $150,000,000.’ 
Failure to secure adequate rates, 

r sing medical and indemnity costs, 
flutuating wage levels, and the 
tendency to make compensation In 
surance serve double duty as uneni 
ployment Insurance, are Important 
causes for this unsatisfactory experi
ence.

"The successful handling of work- 
in’s compensation insurance as a 

u iness requires a constructive at 
.ado on the part of the carriers and 

a cooperative attitude on the part of 
mployers," Mr. Leslie continued. 
The unfortunate experience of the 

p st has made the executives of 
stock casualty companies unwilling 
to accept at face value mere predic
tions that the path is now clear and 
everything in the future Is golug to 
he rosy. They are like the gentle- 

an from Missouri, they want to be 
hown. Despite this natural busi

ness caution, there are many prar- 
t cal minded executives who share 
with the speaker the belief that the 
ondltlon of the workmen’s compen- 

on business is Improving and the 
tl">ok for the future hopeful.’’

explain that in 
Y’ ou know what a bug-

It is highly sugnificant, further- in the cost of tickets. If you turn a-boo washday has been to me ever
! more, that army engineers, like olh-jon a light about 15 per cent of your since we moved to this locality, What
er members of our military service, electric bill goes for taxes. with the hard water and rainy weat1 _. . i er. Junior and Bobby in school andThe average citizen eats as much,I finaUy Rutb Ann learning to walk.

wears as many clothes and moves 1 y 0u know all this, but not that Will 
about as much, as do people with and I nearly had serious trouble be- 
much larger incomes. As a result, it ! cause of Washday. You remember 

,. . . . ; my writing of Junior s accident—is this average citizen who is most W(f„ (t happe „ed Monday morning
seriously affected by extravagant or After getting the boys off to school 
wasteful government. And it is the land Ruth Ann tucked away for her 
average citizen who profits most1 morning nap. I tackled the washing.

Having just got started— with dirty 
clothes all over the kitchen floor—

.are as immune from politics as it is I 
i postlile to be. The traditions of the 
'army are exceedingly strict— and
any officer willfully making a false 
statement is subject to court-martial 
expulsion and disgrace.

If these engineers, educated at a 
cost of some $20,000 and schooled 
in the traditions of the army, are in
competent and untrustworthy, it 
would seem that the American peo-

from economical efficient and thrlf
ty government. the 8Ci,00i principal came with Jun-

When these facts are realized by ¡or. After tending to him and also 
pie have been fooled ever since Rev- the American people, there will be a , quieting Ruth Ann, who had woke 
olutionary days, when the corps was j campaign for tax reduction that will “ P. I could not possibly finish the 
organized. It is a great deal easier
to believe that the slurs cast on the 
engineers stem not from honest o 
pinion, but from the desire of cer 
tain politicians to Justify the unjus
tifiable.

THE ARMY ENGINEERS 
For many years, the United 

S'atos Army Engineering Corps has 
'«•n making surveys of flood oon- 

o) and power projects, as a part of 
military duties. Following it* 

rveys, It has made exhaustive re- 
” ts to Congress concerning the 

f> asiblllty and practicability of the 
projects. In many instances. It has 
offered the opinion, supported by 
statistics and a wealth of factual in- 
'ormatlon, that various projects are 

’ practical from an engineering 
i dpolnt or, from a business stand- 
nt. could not be expected to Jus- 

ly their cost

A WORTHWHILE GOVEItMENT 
PROGRAM

The recent proposal that railroad 
grade-crossing elimination be made 
a part of federal relief work during 
the current year is finding increas
ing support.

It is supported by safety authorl-

. .. ,, „  . washing before lunch. This would benot confine itself to pretty speeches |the day that W11, met an old irlend
but will get results, | on the way home and brought him

~~~— —— for luneb. It would not have been 
INVESTOR WANTS SAFETY j so bad if it had been summer and 1 

FIRST could have the washing hanging on
| the screen porch. One week I took 

The wise investor follows the old the clothes off and on the line tour 
railroad motto of "Safety First." times. Once I left them out two

Depression has taught him one days in the hopes they would dry,
thing of Incalculable value—  that I bu‘  wh®n 1 dld,  brl“ 8 the,m ,n. tbe* , , . , , . were all covered with soot and had
speculation is for those who can af- to be wa8ijed again. Having to use

SUMMONS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

STATE OF OREGON IN AND FOR 
JACKSON COUNTY.

JACKSON COUNTY BUILDING 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, an Ore
gon building and loan corporation. 
Plaintiff,

vs. 1
MINERVA HOLLINS HUTCHINS 

and E. P. HUTCHINS, her husband; 
D L REED, also known as L. D. 
HEED, and RUTH REED, husband 
and wife; D. E. MILLARD and SYL
VIA MILLARD, husband and wife; 
also all other persons or parties un
known claiming any right, title, es
tate, lien or interest in or to the 
teal estate described in the Com
plaint on file herein. Defendants.

TO D. L. REED, also known as 
L. D. Reed, and RUTH REED, bus- 
band and wife; also all other persons 
or parties unknown claiming any 
right, title, estate, lien or interest 
in or to the real estate described 
herein,

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE 
OF OREOON, you and each of you 
are hereby required to appear and 
answer the Complaint of the Plain
tiff on file herein against yeu, or 
otherwise plead thereto, within four 
(4) weeks from the date of the first 
publication of this Sammons.

You are hereby notified that if you 
: fall to appear and answer the Com- 
‘ plaint of the Plaintiff as required 
herein, or otherwise plead thereto, 
Plaintiff will take a Decree against 
you for the relief demanded in said, 
Complaint, which is succinctly stated 
as follows, to-wit; For a judgment, 
against the Defendants D. L. Reed, j

■■■■■■■■■■»■■■■■■■■■■■a

also known as L. D. Reed, and Rutlj 
Reed, husband and wife, for the sum 
of $435.71, plus Interest at the rate 
ol 10% per annum from the 12th 
day ol August, 1932, plus $76.00 
attorney's fees, plus $2.50 for in
surance premium, plus $5.00 tot 
continuation of abstract of title, plus 
all Plaintiff’s costs and disburse
ments hereinafter to be taxed, plus 
Interest on said judgment at the rate 
of 10% per annum from the date of 
the decree herein, and that said De
cree and Judgment be held a first 
and prior lien upon the following 
described property, situated and be
ing in the County of Jackson, State 
of Oregon, to-wit:

Lot seven (7) Block three 
(3) of the Sunnyside Addition 
to the City of Medford. Jack- 
son County, Oregon, as the 
same is designated and describ
ed on the official plat thereof, 
now of record.

And for a further decree fore
closing Plaintiffs mortgage against 
the rea!l property hereinabove de
scribed.

This Summons is published in The
American. Central Point, Oregon, by 
order of the Honorable H- D. Norton, 
Judge of the above entitled Court, 
duly made on the 9th day of Janu
ary, 1935.

The date of the first publication 
of this Summons is the 10 th day of 
January, 1935.

GLENN O. TAYLOR,
O. H. BENGTSON, 

Attorneys for Plaintiff.
126 East Main Street,

Medford, Oregon.
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Why Not Try

Chet & Ett Parker
HAMBURGER INN 

Medford 
Home Cooking

Specialize in Chili and Tamale Pie

lord to lose— a category in which 
very few of us have a place. Securi
ties are subject to their own laws 
of gravity, no matter what we 
thought in the boom days, and what

ties, who know that such a program j goes up is always likely to come
would do much to reduce and even
tually eliminate the great loss ot 
life due to crossing accidents. It is

down.
The average American as a result 

is turning resolutely to investments 
supported by railroad men, who ¡which provide the maximum of se- 
know that It would expedite and ini- j  curity for principal. Profit is of 
prove service. It is supported by | secondary consideration. He is seek- 
state governments, which realize thejing means of investment whereby 
need for crossing elimination but' his savings may be spread about 
have no funds to devote to it. And | widely among basic, essential indus- 
It Is supported by the general pub- tries— industries which will weather 
le and the business man who knows1 the economic storms, and eventual-

so much cleanser and soap, my hands 
and red and rough all the time. It 
is mighty tiresome having the clothes 
drying in the house, but we just 
thought we couldn't send them out.

The Domestic Laundry delivery 
truck goes right by our door. The 
other day they left a pamphlet about 
their work. We wondered it it could 
be true. We hadn't thought of all 
these expenses of washing at home: 
Fuel to heat water; water on meter; 
cleanser and soap; electricity for 
power; blueing, starch and wear and 
tear on the machine— and last, but 
not least— your work! We decided 
to try it, so I called 166, Medford, 
the Domestic Laundry, who will call 
here for our clothes at no extra cost. 
The Damp Wash is only 4c a pound 
or minimum bundle, 50c. The Dry 
Wash, no starch and flat pieces iron
ed, 8c per pound, or the same mini
mum charge per bundle. I’m trying

that no form of public works could ly come out with colors flying. He 
do more to take up the slack in era-1 knows that he is not saving for to- 
polyment and stimulate heavy Indus- day, but for tomorrow, when his 
tries while at the same time not in 
terferlng with any private endeav 
ora.

This last phase of the proposal is | come by. 
not especially important, inasmuch| This attitude, shared as it is by; 
as federal funds are disbursed with; the great bulk of average citizens, and cuter every 
the principal stress laid on getting! promises well for the national fit-1 could see her. 
inixtmum employment for each dol-|lure. Many people are pursuing Dearest love from us all
lar spent and encouraging private their investment programs through

. . , the Economy Wash— flat pieces iron- earning power will decline, and dol- (1(, aud the c,ot|W(| 8tarched ready t0
lars which are earned with relative ¡ron, j*m feeling rested already and 
ease now will be very difficult to I do hope it won't be too expensive.

I will tell you all about it next week.
We are all well, the boys doing 

fine in school and Ruth Ann sweeter 
day. I wish you

-  WE GIVE YOU A -

j FREE TICKET j
I  THROUGH Z

1 CALIFORNIA!!
■ ■
2 There's no catch in it ! ■
■ Southern Pacific takes you to Z 
J Chicago, New York and most ■
■ other eastern cities through Z 
2 Culilornia for tbe same rail ■
■ fare as a trip straight East and ■
■ back. See your local agent or ■
■ write J. A. ORMANDY, 705 Z 
J Pacific Bldg., Portland, Ore. ■

Southern
: Pacific
:  :■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

>i>; » » ;  »  > :» ; >; ♦♦♦«

§ Medford Sch oi 
|of Beauty Culture

BEAUTY SERVICES 
l  AT A SAVING

Permanent Waves ....... ... $2.00
J Finger Wave wet, 25c, dry, N5c
A Shampoo ...............................
> Hot Gil Shampoo

H aircut ................................
fi M aral .....................
♦ Manicure ......................
>; Scalp Treatment ........
J Comb Wave '.................
!•: Facials ...........................
>; Eyebrow Arch .........
J 41016 EAST MAIN
J PHONE 84

Siili 
___SOe
... a v  

a%< 
av

...... 5th
... a ir 

50«
a%<

This Classified Directory Will be found useful 
When in Medford

enterprise. In grade-crossing elim
ination. the greatest part of the 
money would go to workers, both on 
the Job and in factories 
cement, steel and other

NANCY'.
life insurance, which is especially 
well suited to the needs and the de
sires of persons of all financial 

supplying standings, lint whatever the plan 
materials.' adopted, the trend toward safety

’ aid Adv.

Table Rock Rockets

And the revivifying effect of this! presents a splendid illustration of 
would give impetus to employment ! American thrift, w isdom and down- 

Safety, employment and public  ̂ right common-sense, 
welfare ill al be advanced if the] 
government accepts the proposal.
There are some 30,000 grade cross-] 
ing which have no protection— and 
necessarily wasted because of accl- 
neeessarlty waste dbecause of acci
dents occurring at them. Here the! 
government has an opprtunlty to be] 
of the utmost service lo all the peo-1 
pie.

MAGA AIN E STORIES REST FOIt 
FILM PRODUCTION

Miss Elaine Kush of Sams Valley 
vilsted at the home ot the Ralph 
Wilson family Saturday.

The snowfall in this district was 
much heavier than in the nearby 
towns enabling the children to en
joy winter sports.

Owing to the Inclement weather
Audiences are tired of sophist!- »here will be no Community Club 

rated Broadway plays,”  declared -meeting this month.
Eric Howard. prolific magazine Miss Edith Sage is in Salem where 
writer and university Instructor. | she is employed as secretary for 
who wrote the picture , “ Gunfire” ,I Representative A. Moore Hamilton 
that will feature Rex Hell and Ruth [ in the Oregon Legislature.

Mrs. Margaret D. Lydiard Is visit-, 
Movie executives are no longer i ,nR wt(h ber >on Wm. i.ydiard and \ 

paying vast sums for Broadway hits i family in Medford, 
the movie audience of America] Miss Libby Jane Hamilton spent 
wants human, genuine, clean •for*»’* Saturday evening in Central Point 

the kind the magazines publish «-here she attended a Bridge club 
Sensational best-sellers and »exy meeting.
Broadway plays are out. Mis* Grace Lydiard is visiting her

Big January

Clearance
of

NEW and USED

PIANOS
All Styles

Baldwin Piano 
Shoppe

IV. Main St. Mcdionl, Or«*.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Shangle Studios
Expert Photography 

Fine Portraits a Specialty 
Medford Bldg.

PHYSICIANS

DrTlTC. Wilson
Physician and Surgeon

OPTOMETRIST

Stones' Drag
Store

Central Point
210 Medi 

Bldg 
Metti

Dr. Jud Rickert
Good Glasses, if you need them, 

otherwise good advice.
222 E. Main. Medford

FASHION SHOPS

ATTORNEYS

The Fashion Shop
Drreetnaking and Remodeling 

MRS. MYRTLE ANDREW
Plinn. MSI 12« Medford Mnitdtnr

O. C. BOGGS - D. STANLEY HOGG 
Lawyers

Jackson Co. Bank Building 
Medford

TAILORING

F. J. Huber
Indies' and Gents’ Tailoring 

SUITS $80 pp
*0 N Plr «I« Mi.tr.r-

Dr. C. W . Lemery
(Successor to Dr. J. J. Emmena) 

204 Medford Bldg.
1 raetiee limited to eye, ear, nose, 
and throat and fitting of glasses. 
Tel. 507 Res. 1013

Dr. I. H. Gove
DENTISTRY 

Medford, Oregon

'There Is little chance (or the or-1 aunt Mrs. Chas. Dunlap in Central
iglnal photoplay written directly for p0|nt 
the screen The author’» best bet is Mls» 8ybal Walker. County Health 
to write his story for magazine pub- y ,irw, wa8 a Table Bock school
llcation. If it's »creenable it will 
he purchased for motion picture 
use.”

“ Gunfire” is adapt'd from one o f  
Howard's 600 published stories.

visitor Monday afternoon. Mlsa 
Walker wil be prepared to give the 
Schick test for diphtheria immuni
zation on her next visit.

Earl Case of Antiock was a hay 
buyer at the Ixie orchard this week

75ÏTÜregon
MIIO SUFFERS MOST FROM 

HEAVY TAXATION?
II should b** everlastingly empha

sized that the tax problem is every 
rltizen’s problem— whether he is a 

During the last few years some of I millionaire or a worker for wages 
the projects the army engineers it should likewise be emphasised 
w arned against have been started I that the tax problem I* of greater 
for political reason*—and often significance to the man of amall
public officials In charge. In an ef-jm«ans than to the man with large 
fort to laugh off the engineers’ re- means. In spite of all the talk 
ports, have cast aspersions on the about taxing the rich,”  government 
ability of the corps. Opinions of re-lsubsists principally from revenue 
latively Inexperienced civil engin-1 derived from taxes on thing* bought 
•ert have bee a accepted instead 'by the millions of representetive 

It Is Interesting, therelore. to Americans- Tbe rich are taxed 
trace the education of any army en- heavily. It la true— but the revenue 
flneer. He first must graduate from that source barely makes a |v»ch Nptsy (jw -rtc Answered 
from a tour-year course at West dent in governmental receipts The- CORVALLIS—In answer to atm- 
Fekat which provide« him with the rich are so few and Inr between, e*- *m«s tnqulrtee from Bemto* «ounty

I urry Farmer* Try New Cm|»
GOLD BEACH— Farmers In Cur

ry county will have an opportunity 
to try out «mall planting* of Y'ellow 
Trefoil and Burr clover seed this 
year. County Agent R. M Knox re
ports. Mr Knox has obtained 160 
pounds of the Y'ellow Trefoil and 
100 pound* ot Run* clover seed 
which he plans to Inoculate and dis
tribute In five and ten pound lots 
to farmer» who wish to make dem
onstration plantings of these crops

CLAUDETTE
offers

SPECIAL M m  PRICES 
during the »inter months 

Phone 1518 
for Appoinfm« nt

Brill Metal Works
GENERAL SHEET METAL 
FURNACES A HEATING 

1 0 0  E. 8th. St. Medford
Phone 418

Safe Insurance H( „ Having
Oregon Mutual Fire 

Insurance Co.
(Incorporatesi )

LKLAND CLARK. Agent 
19 North Bartlett Ht. 

Medford, Ore. Phone 149«

'rtfU W W VrtVYS5YlYVNVW«

t r o w b r i d g
Cabinet Works

Everything in Cabinet Wort 
Kstab.ished in 1908

BERT PECK 
Automobile Repair 

And Service
FA HER BUILDING

Phone 815
EADS' TRANSFER  

& STORAGE
1015 N. Central, Medford 

For Stn-age or Moving of 
Household GchwIs

o .  S . B L A C K K O K
DAIRYMAN 

Fresh Milk and Crsma 
Delivered Daily 

Phone I4xt Central P

Tengwald Agency
Real Estate—All Kind* of

Insurance
M,!o* wTo ,  ARr,KR QUYRTERS 1.5  West Main St.. Medford 
_____  “ Farm* For Sale"

« e  Serve 25-;t5-50c Lunches
Nandies Cafe

Fine Steaks— Italian Dinner* a 
•II hour*

ok S*‘rTr To Herve Again 
j  hone ,82 220 F M a t, M edfor.

C O N G E R  
Funeral Parlors

P h one 207
7 1 » W. Main S». Medford

P E R L ’ S 
Funeral Home

Eatabllshed In yonr community 
25 yewr*

, 428 W- dth St
Medf .nl, Oregon

e x p e r t
w a t c h  and JEWELRY

Repairing
. .  -  A| rv Prr*, ‘o "  Prier»

' Av®. Medford
C. Earl Bradfith


